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".an City Hall Buy Peace and Quiet?
'rogram Tells You
low To 'Buy Quiet'

by Lewis Spangler
]1of us at some time have become aware of the
,y environment in which we work, live and
• W6 are surrounded by products designed
lout consideration for their noise impact. How
_y times has each of us remarked that we just
t to get away where we can have some peace
quiet to organize our thoughts?
else is no longer amere irritan L Scientists and
medical profession now tell us that noise dbes
ct have a very adverse impact on our health
our livelihood. You as the elected leader In
• city, a key decision-maker, hold a very
>rtant t0ol to reduce noise at the source i. your
runil_, It is your ultimate control over the city
e strings. How public funds are spent in
'iding con_munity goods and Services is
_rtant to you and important to the
munity. Using this purchasing power wisely
creatively carl insure that your city services,
as garbage collection and infrastructure

Ltenance, are both cost effective and quiet. Phofo b.vEPA DacumL.rica
_w do you doit?The National Institute of

._rnmentalPurchasing(NlGP) andthe = $100_naI League of Cities are cooperating with Cities, States Have. Billion Clout!PA Office of Noise Abatement and Control,

dat ional Bureau of Standards and the General by Lloyd Chaisson submit new products and new concepts.
ices Administration in ihitiafing a "Buy- "Buying Quiet" is not a concept new to Competition is at the heart of any procurement;
t program. It is designed to stimulate and municipal government. For years the National with the amount of money at stake in state, local
urage government agencies at the federal, League of Cities (NLC) has advocated and and federal purchases for government vendors,
and local levels to procure quiet equipment encouraged cities through its National Municipal you can be assured that reasonable performance

_roducts. The General Services Admlnistra- Policy to u_e their purchasing power to insure specifications for noise levels can and will be met,

and gome state and local agencies have, in that vendors supply new equipment or services Quieter police cars and motorcycles, quieterbeen successful in the procurement of that incorporate noise reduction features, garbage trucks, quieter road construction
acts that have a significantly lower noise Although not a panacea for solving our nation's activiHes and quieter buses, to name a few, are
3.,The city of New York, for,example urban noise problems, local "Buy Quiet" feasible and can showy that a city is doing
:led noiselevel limitations in its specifications programs can go a long way towards telling something about noise. City government can be a
i/rbage and trash collection equlpmenL El manufacturers that quiet is very important to contributor to noise pollution, or [t can set an
ndo, Calif., has done the si_me on tree local leaders. In turn, such demands placed on example for others in the community to follow,
Iding equipment.rNIGP has available a manufacturers are often translated into quiet
_icatlon and purchase description for a quiet products and services not only for city govern- An incorporated city is in many ways sgnlilar to
mower, f you _ou d 'ke to secure a copy, meats but for the general retail consumer, a business in that it provides a multitude 9f
to NIGP at the _dress below. In 1976 state and local government expen- services to the community and must makechoices

J . I
ler agencies have been successful in the ditures for goods and services exceeded as to the quahty of these services. Provldin 8 most
rement oE comp_'essors and earth-moving $100 billion, with an equal amount spent by the of these services requires equipment obtained
meat with reduced noise levels; And an federal governmenL Obviously such a through some kind of formal procuremenL As a
!sting aspect is that industry is not only tremendous volume of expenditures wields city official charged with overseeing the cbn-
ally receptive tolthese efforts but also has considerable power when it comes to suppliers trotting and procurement policies of yourrloca]
able to meet lhe_ specific requirements meeting demand, Making use of this demand can unit of government, you can tailor your demand
'ut adversely affecting quality or prices, accomplish more than Insuring opUmal procure- forgoods and servlcesw_thspecificationslnapro-

[ See p. 7, col. 1 ment of goods and services that satisfy primary curement. In some cases bid specificattons_can be
ne_ds. It also can insure that secondary local con- made very exacting without worry that no _,endor

is Spongier is exrcu ire vice prrsidenl of the National siderations, such as quiet performance features, will make an offer.
_rof Goprrnmenta! Purchasing, an international are met in the process of buying quality goods and The city of El Segundo, Ca|if., has incorl_orated
_tion of 8overnmr_lal bu_ing asencits drdirated Io services, See p. 8, col. 1
in8 $overnmental purchasin$. NIGP has 460 dirett Specifications of the performance type, such as
• titles, a noise ]eve] requirement, encourages vendors to Lloyd Chaissan is diredarofNLC's urban noiscproBrarns.
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_::31;2 !_i "e,/_:, ;: !:FilmShowsEffect -
Of Aircraft Noise

Noise can be a nerve-shattering and deafening
irritant to people who live nearairports. Reducing '__
aircraft and airport noise, a goal pursued
vigorously by NLC for years, is the subject uf a
new film just released by the Environmental
Protection Agency.

"Jet Roar" examines the environmental
problems of aircraft and airport noise, and it
attempts to point the way to solutions through
the cooperation of airport operators, air carriers,
manufacturers, pilots, professional planners, local
government,, officials and the residents of affected
communities. It should add to t]_egrowing
awareness, fostered by NLC among city officials
and at the federal ]eve], that aircraft noise not only
-denies basic rights to peace and quiet but also
presents a verifiable threat to the health, both
mental and physical, of our nation's urban
residents•

If you haven't seen "Jet Roar" yet, you should
make it a point to.

For information on showing the film, contact
Carol Jordan, Manager, Consumer Information
Programs, Environmental Protection Agency Photob_EPA Docmnerica
(ANR-471) Washington, D.C. 20460.

About:This Issue...
';.Local government procurement represents a dimension which in the long run will cost very between NLC members and EPA's noise office,
_owerful tool to encourage the suppliers of little and, in fact is likely to save precious local providing an open channel for the flow of
municipal goods and'services to develop products dollars. " information and communication. •

- Incorporating the best available noise control This report was prepared by NLC's Urban For further information on cltles and noise
technologies. With billions of localdollars at stake Noise Projectwith assistance from a contract with control, contact NLC's Urban Noise Proiect;
in a highly competitive market, no manufacturer the U.S.Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). National League of Cities, 1620 Eye Street, NW,

• or Bervlce provider is apt to bruah aside a bid The projectacts as an advisory and action link Washington, D.C. 20006.
requirement for "quiet" and yield a competitive

• edge.,f y0uSaythaton,y,arge:,,uswi hlargobu,k Federal Regional Offices Offer Help
I ' ' ..purchases can li_verage the vendor market, you

would be wrong. Even.smaller cities such as El
Noise monitoring equipment, while extremely the noise representatives listed below is

useful, also is quite expensive. But did you know responsible for fulfilling requests foi"direct
• Segundb, Calif., have embarked on "buy quiet" that EPAhas a program to loan this expensive assistance in developing or evaluating noise

programs With remarkable success rates. We hope equipment to cities;' There's a lot of other control programs. They have at their disposal a
i ! _. that this issue of Envirohmental Report will add a technical assistance that EPA has available to city multitude of resources designed _vith the city in

: ". ' new dimension to focalnoise programs.., a officials through its lO regional offices. Eachof mind.
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NLC Seeks To Learr Local Officials' Attitudes towards Noise
• During November 197g, the National League of "m""'*"J N m,-, m :"'am J m-_,,-,,-, mm, m mN m m _ m m m m m j j _ m mm, m _ m m _
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Cities in coop'eration with the Callup Organiza- ^ Surveyof LocalOlflclals'AeitudelTowardNolse documents developed to assist city officials in I
tion of Princeton_ N.J., conducled a survey to attacking local noise pollution problems. Please I
ascertain urban residents' attitudes towards oily __ Stale Zip Code check the last box'if you would like an EPA I

,'environmental issues, The resuhs of the survey, Population official to contact you and explain what other Ii:'whlchwere released at the 1978 Congress of
types of asslstance for cities is available fromCities inst. Louis, showed_hat although progress Urban EPA including grants for local noise program

i is being made much workalso remains to be done. Suburban developments and demonstrations. ICitizens* attitudes towards urban noise issues and , Ruin[ ": I

pl'oblems were part of this Survey. Formcompleled by: D"garking Dog BrochureY--A pamphlet:' _ " " " designed for distribution td citlzensex-

ln0rdertogainamorethoroughunderstanding Name periencing noise problems from _barking
i 0f. howqOcal officials perceive the probleras Title dogs.

ias_0_'lated with noise p0l]ution in comparison Address O"Environmental Report on Noise"-
:_with the attlti_desexpressed by urban resid/mts as Reprints of four supplements to Nation's
_ai't_0f the GaJlup Survey, we would like you to City Weekly describing ways for city
tdke'S0rae time 'to fill out the survey below. Our officials to solve local noise prob eras

_'hlaln lnteres_ ig to see h0w the attitudes Of local inc uding mini case histories of how some
_]eads_'_t_wards nbise pollution issues correspond 1. How seriousa problem isnoisein yourcommunhyl cities have solved their problems,
Wlth_thO_eofclttzens andln what respects- (Check .one} very serious r-1 "Model Community Noise

falrlyserious norton Ordinance"--A model nois_ ordinance

dffference_ may,exist. The,resuhs of this survey serious don'l know designed for local adoption developed by I.and.the_noig'e.c0ml/0nent drthe Ga up C tizens II 2, Is huge a mort' serioul problem or a less serious
problemtnyoutcnyihanewasflveyoarsagotiCheck the National |nstitute of Munlclpa_ Law

:Attithdes:Survey;wlll be t_bulated and repor ted in I one) more serious Officials.
l

.:ai'f/itUbn_,En_qr0nmen.a[Report. I lessserious don't D"Noise: A Health Problem'--A descrip- l
.. _,_ .,_ . : _ _ "_. a know;_-_ ....... ...... teen pamphlet of the many ways that noise I

, Asnolseis genera y_a very ocahzed problem I 3, lttoomuchbelngdonelocontrolnoiselnyourcity.or s

_eltics'are:the prlncip e veh c es in any strategy to I not enough;'(Checkone) ' Ioo much affects our health. . ]:£/_d0_e"ahd Slim note excess Ve amounts of I not enough about []"ECHO (Each Community Helps
right " don't know Others)"--An informative brochure on ,I

:envir0nme0ta] n01;,e_.The Quiet Communities | 4. Do youfeel hatnoisepollutionin yourcommunity • EPA's local self-help a§sistance program I
| representsalhreattothehealthotanyoiyourcidzens? which enables communities, that are I
| {Checkone) yes no

A_I_ passedby C0ngress last year acknowledged
tlliJ fact:_fid directed EPA to refocus its efforts
towards._issisting communities in their fight for I don'l know already dealing effectively with noise l
icluiet. Your cooperation tn completing this survey I .s. Namefivesourcesof noiseInyodroily whichyouasa problems.
is appreciated. Based on its results the NLC Urban I localofficialreceivethereoncomplaintsaboutor leel r-i,,Airport Noise Abatement Planning"-- II

| represent the most serious problems, Place a check A pamphlet designed to provide a briefNoise Pro ect will respond to the concerns the t j nextto theonewhichrepresentsthelargestproblem.
y0uexpresswithlnformaUon to help local leaders I 1. introduction to the planning process I

2, Involved in airport ,noise abatement Icope with the explosive growth of noise within I g, programs. "'
many of our nation's cities. As an incentive to " I 4. I
return this survey the'NLC Urban Noise Pro ect I g. D Yes, I would like to be contacted by:an I
wiUsen'dyoutechnicalassJstancedocuments I 6. Pleaseplaceacheck(qnextlathoseareaswhereyou EPAofficlal. l
developed by NLC and EPA with the%col official I believethe federalgovernmentcould assistyouthe l
In mind. Whether your city has acute noise I most In helpingyou solve your city's noise problems. • •Technicalasshtance Please return completed survey and informa- I
pr0blems or 0nly sporadic ones, these documents , I Grants (funding) lion requests to: I
Wlll assist'you in combating and preventing all I Product re ulatlon l

I (Other)(Fll_In) " NLC Urban Noise Project I
types of loCal,noise problems.ra " " I National League of Cities I

I As a serviceto our readersto fillinthis 1620 Eye Street,NW . I
• • .. I survey'we will send copies of the following Washington, DC 20006 I

; JlmlII n m m Jm n IN n n m iJml i_ m m Im_i II mill m m m dl m m ImlIm_IN lllll IN i II m m n iN IN i_ n _ _ i J

Span_ler from p.S
Industry ts basically In the business of government agencies on their experiences with support, noise will continue to plague all of us.

producingg0ods wlth the greatest market value, quieter products. This should lead to a greater If you have questions concerning the program
Unles_ the public and 8overnment insist on a" awareness by industry of the potential ' or would like to know who you can join in and
quieter product, Industry has no Incentive to government market for quieter products. Cities start "buy quiet" purchasing, please write me at
provide it. This isw_yall ofus, electedleaders and will have the benefit of technical data and user the following address:
local purchasing officials, should be interested In experience involved in transactions of other
this approach to local noise abatement. It is our government purchasers. Lewis Spongier '
tnotlvatlon_that can help reduce noise at Its Executive Vice PresidentThe cooperation oflocalgovernment agenclesis
murce, essential to the success of such a program. City "Buy-Quiet"

NIGP Will:act as a clearinghouse for administrators can support sucha prelect by National Institute of GovernmentalPurchaslng
information concerning the availability of quieter asking their purchasing and operating officials Inc.
_roduets; the basic specification requirements what they are doing with respect to noise 1001 Connecticut Avenue, NW
nvolved, and the Industry sources that exist. It, limitations, If any, in the products and services the Washington, DC 20036.
#Ill also elrculetelnformution of federal, etateand city purchases. Without such interest and
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Clout fromp.
into its administrative procedures a requirement naiureofdecihelratings, gSdecibelsrepresentsa test of the goals and objectives of the"Buy Quiet"
that any goods purchased by the citycomp}y with sizable increase over 80 decibels.)The city council, concept,
acceptable noise levels if the potenllal noise faced with the need to replace their current "It is clear that the root cause of urban noise
eI_issions from the type of product could pose,a chipper rated at 98 decibels at 50 feet, chose to problems results from the initial development and
danger to the health and welfare of El Segundo s purchase the 85-decibel chipper and permit subsequent marketihg dnd use of noisy products
citizens. The city's classic example involved a bid exception to the city noise code for operation of in urba_ a e, s, EPA says. One question
request for several garbage trucks• the chipper under the following condilions: h_ be addressed, therefore, is how to

As far as any city official knew, no company stimulate the introduction of available noise
within the market service area of El Segundo control technology Into the design of marketed
manufactured a garbage truck which could meet products."
the noise specification. Convinced _bat practical Government regulations which set noise limits
technology did exist to meet lheir demands, the for var ous,producs are one method that has been
city went ahe'ad wilh the offer, Sure enough, one used with some success. But it was felt that
national manufacturer was able to come up with a incentives could complement federal regulatory
vehicle and compaction unit meeting the city's activity,
specification. "For example," EPA said, "the character

According to Councilman Dick Nagel, "When of products produced reflects, to a large
quiet equipment is available, we specify noise extent, the response of producers to the demands
levels, and if the horsepmver and size of the and requirementsofiheirma]orcustomers, Thus,
engine are sufficient, we buy the q_Jietestproduct the federal government Ilas the opportunity to
available. (Standards for most vehicles average influence the character of products manu-
under 75 decibels, 25 feet from the vehicle, 5 feet factured, eitber directly through incentives and
above ground.) specifications in its own procurements, or

"When we're shopping for aproduct, we ask the indirectly through information and Cooperation
vendors who are bidding to indicate the noise level with ultimate purchases of consumer or industrial
of their product• For instance, we recently products."
contracted for quiet garbage trucks by adding In its purchase of quiet lawn rhowers, GSA
n01se qualifications to the bid specs qnd worked closely with the Experimental Tech-
"prohibiting trashpickup before 7:00 a.m. in _ Operation only during hours of 8:00 a,m, to nology Incentive Programs (ETIP) in the
residential areas, _Nagel says. All seven bidders 6:00 p.m, Department of Commerce.and with the En-
said they could meet the qualifications, so El _ Operation_Iimited in any one location to a vironmental Protection Agency to create an
Begundo chose the lowest bidder. ' maximum of four hours per day. incentive for manufacturers to provide a quiet
"However, total successls not always the case, aS _ The city officials also were pleasantly su rprised lawn mower, ft did this by applying a noise factor

was evidenced in the city'Sdesire to0btain a quiet, to learn that of five bids received; ranging in price to a pro/:urement for "10,000 lawn mowers. The
trailer-mounted brush-chipper. (Abrush-chipper form a low of $6 087 to a high of $8 374 and incentive provided a s.lmple dollar-for-decibel '
is a device which fragments dead tree branches ranging in noise levels from alow of 85 decibels to advantage to manufacturers offering quieter
into a coarse mulch. When it Is in operation it a high of 92,5 decibels, the bid accepted at 85 lawn mowers.. • • "
¢.ni/ta. _1 '¢r=_nlend_uNlyl¢iud nosF/'_'l_-vdt_lmitar to declbel_ also happem-,d It_ be the lowest bid in CSA came out of this experlment with lawn .
that of a large chain saw.) When the purchasing price, mowers roughly half as loud as those normally
,officer for the eit_, ad_,ertlsed the following purchased. Interestingly, the bulk purchase price i
request fora bid fora chipper, n31nimum noise El Segundo Chipper Bid Summary for GSA tc_purchase the quieter mowers was" '
requirements were added not only to reduce the AverageNoisePactor approximately ,_0percent lower than lawn
dtsturl_ance to neighborhoods andbuslness . Company Am6unt of Bid at,s0 Feet mowers normally acquired. This approach has'
districts but also to prdtect the operator of the " . merit and appeal. It should be extended o nc Ude
equipment and workmen.. ' A $6,087.61 85 decibels other federa/agencles, state and local govern-

ments, _nd large industrial purchasers of noisy
' _;" B $7,067.02 85 decibels products_ .

'!We therefore find it necessary to ask for noise C $6,709.80 g5 decibels The concept is being extended with the help Of
EPA, GSA, NLC and the National fnstltute of,fact0bs in relation,to equipment suhmilted for,

evaluation for purchase by the city, Please fill.in D $7,g42_94 92,5 decibels Governmental Purchasing. fn fact, a recent
the ratings f0r,equipments submitted under the E $8,374.00 89.5 decibels, edition of Nation's Cities Weekly Isee The
bid _/_d with read ngs taken under norma Weekly, May 28) carried an article advertising the
operating range," the city announcement said. ' . _ . availability of these GSA lawn mowers to local

' Ratings will be a factor tn bid evaluation and, if "Purchasinglowno[seemissionsproductsbyclty governments for demonstration arid evaluation"
equipment is purchased by the city, must operate government can be a first step towards quieting purposes, The response was swift. Cities ranging
with_ratings given, urban clamor._And as shown by the case of El in size from Chicago to Dayton and Columbus,U , t

96 decibels at the operators ear level under Segundo, costs do not necessarily rise because of Ohio, to Atmore, A!a. (pop. g,400) have contacted
normal operating load . the desire for quieter products. NLC asking about 'buy quiet" programs.

_\80 decibels at 50 feet from equipment The beauty of this type of local administrative
cent rol of nois_ has several elements: 'operating under normal load

"Failure to listratings may result in re ection of List of potentially noisy products for which a _ It costs very little;
bid.!!_ ' ' city mightdesire to establish acoustical bid _ It sets a'good example;
' .'1: specifications: : $ It establishes market pressures; .
• ' "" " _ _ It begins the community quieting procesS.
"_/i_ need fdl _.uchnoise requirements is trucks J , ' buses And most important of all it Is done without

ap.hirent When one conslder!i the typicallocation automob es bulldozers federal regulation. The market responds to,
oflchlpper Use. It is generally used inareas where motorcycles pneumatic drills demand naturally rather than artificially through
tr_e branch growth; underbrush growth, or dead compressors and generators ambulances a regulatory process.
frei!'are not desirable: In all likelihood these are pumps _ fire vehicles Because of small contract vo ume, not a
hll_h _opulatlon density areas where unwanted engines chippers " communities can succbssfully pressure "
t_'_e'and bruno :qrbwth present a 'problem. ft is fans _nd blowers Iawn mowers contractors into providing quieter goods and
clecir that operations at any time of daywill- chain saws air conditioners services: However, a group of communities can
dl_i//pt a0meone'a dally routine, tl_usthe need for garbage trucks presumably leverage manufacturers of city-type
s _'/_ulet"procurement was deter/_ind, ' products and providers of capital construction

_'However, the state of the art t'n chipper noise - " services which contracf with more than one
sl_tefiuation was:not quite up to ihe city's This ex,ample is by no means a single, remote community. Thus communities acting together I
_pe¢lflclltlons. The only bid that came close to El case. When the U.S. General Services Admtn- can leverage the quality of supply because of the
segundo'a dealre_*wa_ one that o_ferid for sale a istration ._etout to purchase a large num- magnitude of demand. Many cities already
levlce which emitted 85 declbels_'atS0 feet. (Five ber of la_'n mowers, a decision was made
teclbels beyond the city's requirbntents may early in the procurement process to obtain the if vourc tvdoe_.participatein cooperatlveprocurement programs;c ntae vourlead aeeneva d
,ppear minimal buti in fact, due to thel0garithmlc quietest and most affordable. It was a practical themtoie_plore a°'buytduiet'; pro_'_am:'l"_-n_

ask


